SUSTAINABILITY CONSULTING SERVICES
Consultant Selection

Pre-Submittal Meeting – Monday, August 29, 2011 – 9:30 a.m.
Copies of this list will be posted on the web site – PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!

• Contact Person: Jessie Jones  Name of Firm: THE RMH GROUP, INC.
  Phone: (303) 812-41041  E-mail: jjones@rmhgroup.com
  Address: 12600 W COLFAX AVE, SUITE A-400, LAKEWOOD, CO 80215
  Firm Specialty: □ architecture  □ engineering  □ energy  □ technology  □ laboratories  □ other:

• Contact Person: Dana Rose  Name of Firm: The Wait Group
  Phone: 303-573-9210  E-mail: danake@twg.com
  Address: 1521 15th Street, #100, Denver, CO 80202
  Firm Specialty: □ architecture  □ engineering  □ energy  □ technology  □ laboratories  □ other:

• Contact Person: Peter DiAntonio  Name of Firm: PCD ENGINEERING
  Phone: 303-628-1108 x767  E-mail: peder@pcdengeineering.com
  Address: 323 3rd Avenue, #100 Longmont, CO 80501
  Firm Specialty: □ architecture  □ engineering  □ energy  □ technology  □ laboratories  □ other:

• Contact Person: Clint Conley  Name of Firm: SSR
  Phone: 307-779-1222  E-mail: CConley@ssr-inc.com
  Address: 8055 E Tufts Ave Denver, CO 80237
  Firm Specialty: □ architecture  □ engineering  □ energy  □ technology  □ laboratories  □ other:

• Contact Person: Elizabeth Hunt  Name of Firm: SHP LEADING DESIGN
  Phone: 303-207-1866  E-mail: EHHunt@shp.com
  Address: 1675 BROADWAY SUITE 1300 DENVER, CO 80206
  Firm Specialty: □ architecture  □ engineering  □ energy  □ technology  □ laboratories  □ other:

• Contact Person: Don Saal  Name of Firm: Architectural Energy Corp.
  Phone: 303-459-7432  E-mail: dsaal@archenergy.com
  Address: 2540 Frontier Avenue Boulder, CO 80301
  Firm Specialty: □ architecture  □ engineering  □ energy  □ technology  □ laboratories  □ other:
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- Contact Person: Sue Brilly
  Name of Firm: Group 4 Engineering
  Phone: 720-221-1073
  E-mail: sbrilly@group4eng.com
  Address: 1325 E 11th Ave, Denver 80218
  Firm Specialty: ☑ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☑ other: LEED Cy

- Contact Person: Laura Charlier
  Name of Firm: Group 4 Engineering
  Phone: 720-221-1074
  E-mail: lcharlier@group4eng.com
  Address: 1325 E 11th Ave, Denver 80218
  Firm Specialty: ☑ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☑ other: LEED Cy

- Contact Person: Valerie Walsh
  Name of Firm: Walsh Sustainability Group
  Phone: 303-444-8114
  E-mail: valerie@walshsustainability.com
  Address: 2241 17th St, Boulder, CO 80302
  Firm Specialty: ☑ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☑ other: Sustainability

- Contact Person: Todd Berry
  Name of Firm: The Beck Group
  Phone: 720-215-3232
  E-mail: todd.berry@beckgroup.com
  Address: 1001 19th Street, Suite PL 100, Denver, CO 80202
  Firm Specialty: ☑ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☑ other: 

- Contact Person: Lisa Stanley
  Name of Firm: CTG Energetics Inc
  Phone: 303-573-0040
  E-mail: lstanley@ctg-net.com
  Address: 1517 Blake Street Suite 200, Denver, CO 80202
  Firm Specialty: ☑ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☑ other: Sustainability

- Contact Person: Linda Morrison
  Name of Firm: Ambient Energy
  Phone: 303-278-1532
  E-mail: linda@ambient-e.com
  Address: 130 W 5th Ave, Denver, CO 80202
  Firm Specialty: ☑ architecture ☑ engineering ☑ energy ☑ technology ☑ laboratories ☑ other: Sustainability
  building analytics commissioning
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- Contact Person: James Richmond  Name of Firm: Gehring & Associates
  Phone: 303 258 7125  E-mail: CSninc@msn.com
  Address: 5100 N. Foothill Hwy, Boulder, CO
  Firm Specialty: ☐ architecture ☑ engineering ☐ energy ☐ technology ☐ laboratories ☐ other:

- Contact Person: Noreen McNamara  Name of Firm: VALBY ENGINEERS
  Phone: 720 373 5721  E-mail: Noreen.McNamara@Otting-co.com
  Address: 9777 Wadsworth Blvd Suite 480, Westminster, CO 80030
  Firm Specialty: ☐ architecture ☑ engineering ☐ energy ☐ technology ☐ laboratories ☐ other:

- Contact Person: Katy Boggs  Name of Firm: JR CADMUS GROUP
  Phone: 303-389-2517  E-mail: Katherine.boggs@cadmusgrp.com
  Address: 1470 Walnut Street Suite 210, Boulder CO 80302
  Firm Specialty: ☐ architecture ☑ engineering ☐ energy ☐ technology ☐ laboratories ☐ other:

- Contact Person: Alison Culpen  Name of Firm: MCKINSTRY
  Phone: 303/215-4076  E-mail: alisonc@mckinstry.com
  Address: 112 N. Ruby Dr, Golden CO 80401
  Firm Specialty: ☐ architecture ☑ engineering ☐ energy ☐ technology ☐ laboratories ☐ other:

- Contact Person: Scan Beilman  Name of Firm: BCER ENGINEERING
  Phone: 303 .422-7400  E-mail: SREILMAN@BCER.COM
  Address: 5420 Ward Rd Suite 201, Aurora, CO 80015
  Firm Specialty: ☐ architecture ☑ engineering ☐ energy ☐ technology ☐ laboratories ☐ other:

- Contact Person: John Nelson  Name of Firm: Architectural Fiduciary Corporation
  Phone: 303 444 4149  E-mail: JNelson@ArchFid.com
  Address: P.O. Box 201 Boulder CO 80305
  Firm Specialty: ☐ architecture ☑ engineering ☐ energy ☐ technology ☐ laboratories ☐ other:
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